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1- CAM will complete the HCV pre-application (make sure there are no errors or missing 

information/documentation). 

2- Check with the CAM team that comes to the shelter in the next few weeks, to make sure 

the HCV pre-application was accepted 

3- After 30 days of submitting an HCV pre-application you can obtain your HCV 

Confirmation number in one of two ways: 1) Follow the instructions below and create an 

account on the MSHDA HCV Applicant Portal.  2) Ask your shelter case worker to check 

HMIS and look under the Summary Tab for your confirmation number. 

 

Steps to Create MSHDA Applicant Portal: 

Go to Google and type- MSHDA Applicant Portal  

Website Address- https://appportal.mshda.cgibps.com/Public/Login/Login.aspx  

 

Click on the “Create Account” Link: 

 Enter all mandatory fields (First Name, Last Name, SSN, etc.) 

 Type in your frequently used Email Address/User Name  

 Choose a secure Password (at least 8 characters, mixing letters, numbers, lower and upper case, 

and using special characters) 

 Select your Security Question, type in your Answer 

 Verify your registration by typing the numbers in the caption picture 

 Click the "Submit" - Button underneath 

 Please write down your User Name and Password 

 This portal may be used to update income information, address changes, track application history 

for multiple programs, and check your HCV status on the Waitlist. Updates may take a week. 

 Please note ALL correspondence from MSHDA will be done by mail. Failure to respond to any 

correspondence from MSHDA may result in your name being removed from the Waiting List. 

Recertification Process: 

 Your application for MSHDA’s HCV program will expire in 120 days.  Therefore, you must re-

certify your application between 90-110 days after your pre-application was submitted to the 

portal in person at Southwest Counseling Solutions- 1600 Porter St., Detroit MI 48216 

 

Date of Pre-application: ____________________ + 95 Days = _______________________ 

              Date Completed                  Earliest Re-certification Date 

 

 You must bring the following documents to complete the re-certification process: 

1- Picture ID    REQUIRED 

2- CoC Approved Shelter Verification Letter (dated within 7 days & an original letter- NO COPY 

3- If now in a RRH Program bring: Letter from RRH agency stating you are enrolled and currently 

receiving financial assistance from the program (Must be an original letter, on letterhead, NO COPY) 
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Q: Can a consumer be re-added to the HCV list after he/she is removed by MSHDA? 
A: Consumers are advised if they have fallen off the HCV waitlist due to missing his recertification date.  We are not able to 
place him back on the list, but a new application may be filled out for the consumer if the individual is still participating in 
shelter.  Please place the consumer on the tracking log for an HCV pre-application to be completed and Southwest 
Solutions shall notify the CAM SPDAT team of this as well. 
 

Q: Does MSHDA schedule appointments for staff at Southwest Solution for HCV re-certifications or any other 
housing issues? 
A: No, appointments are not scheduled for the recertification process. The recertification process is outlined on the Client 
Information Sheet. 
 

Q: What happens to consumers whom time out of shelters or have exhausted all Rapid Re-housing resources on 
HCV Waitlist?  
A: If they are no longer Category 1 homeless, they are ineligible for recertification. If they are still Category 1 homeless, 
they will need a homeless verification from their current situation. For RRH clients, if they no longer receive financial 
assistance for rent but remain in the program they are considered ineligible. 
 

Q: Can a case manager or an appointed individual complete the HCV Re-certification process on behalf of a 
consumer?  
A: No, this is an in person process and staff is very accommodating to meet the needs/schedules of consumers.  
 

Q: What is the appeal process for someone removed from the HCV Waitlist?  
A: There is no appeal process in place for this with the HARA/CAM. The recertification process is important to stress with 
consumers since SWCS will not be accepting appeals. 
 
Q: Can a consumer request HCV pre-application if they scored on the Full SPDAT in the PSH category? Why? 
A: No, HCV is prioritized by the CoC as a resource for consumers that score for RRH. Those who score for PSH are deemed 
to be in need of significant supports to be successful in housing and are allocated to PSH voucher programs through the 
match meetings. The CAM may process some clients who score PSH but have no disabling condition and would not be able 
to be matched to a PSH resource. This is done in collaboration with a service program that could lend supports to the 
client. 
 
Q: Can an agency that is not a CoC shelter/ RRH program provide verification of homeless? For example, a local 
church or a substance abuse treatment facility? 
 A: No, these are considered third party verifications. 
 
Q: If a consumer is no longer in a shelter program/RRH program can facilities provide homeless verification? 
 A: Shelter/RRH program cannot provide shelter verification if the consumer is no longer staying in their facility. 
Aftercare being provided to consumers who are no longer in shelter does not qualify the person a Category 1 homeless. 
 

Q: If a shelter program/RRH program does not have entry/exit In HMIS can the program verify homelessness?  
A: No, the consumer must be active in your shelter in order to be verified as Category 1 homeless. 
 
Q: What is the consequence for a consumer of agency program whom has utilized false pretense to attempt to 
assist with HCV re-certification?  
A: No, the consumer can access the MSHDA Portal to verify that they are on the list but that is as far as it goes. 

 

 

 


